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P.O. Box 8203, Redlands, CA 92375

Member’s presentation Night
November 17th 7:00 PM
Izaak Walton Clubhouse
At the November meeting there will be exciting presentations from our
own member’s recent adventures in fly-fishing.
The October meeting was very exciting to be able to meet in person
with our first face to face speaker in a long while. Everyone was very respectful of social distancing. There was plenty of safe distanced seating
and wearing of face masks was self regulated.

Voting for 2022 Elected Officers
Nominations and elections for
Club Officers
Be there to have your vote
heard

President’s Message

We just had Lee Baermann as our first live speaker in a year and half. If you missed it,
you missed a great time. It was wonderful to get back into the club house again and
meet face to face again.
We have nominees for next year’s officers and will take any other nominees at
November’s meeting, before voting on next year’s officers.
President: Gary Applebee
1st Vice President: Kurt Marcks
2nd Vice President: Bill Tolton
Secretary: Jill Wagner
Treasurer: Michael Stuhl
November’s meeting will be held on third Wednesday, the 17th due to Thanksgiving
week. We need you there to let your votes be known. We also need people to step
forward to fill various chairmanships and other positions as well. It takes a lot of people
to keep this club running. If you enjoy what the club offers and wish it to continue, then
please step up and give us a hand. The November meeting is also Member’s Night
please let us hear your fish tales.
As a reminder, we had to cancel the Christmas Banquet due to not enough people
committing to coming. Since we are not having a December meeting the officers elected
during the November meeting will also be installed at that meeting.
Dale Dickinson
president@deepcreekflyfishers.org

Elections for 2022 Officers at the November
membership meeting
2022 Openings:
Our club needs your help and support! We
need members to step up and help with all the
openings that we have for next year.

President
1st Vice President

Think about asking a friend to do a job with
you. It could be fun! I’m sure our current board
will help you get up to speed if you volunteer! If
you are unsure and would like to know what each
position entails, we can provide you with a job
description.

2nd Vice President

2021 Board of Directors
President:

Dale Dickinson
president@deepcreekflyfishers.org

1st Vice
President:

vacant
vp1@deepcreekflyfishers.org

2nd Vice
President:

vacant
vp2@deepcreekflyfishers.org

Secretary:

Jill Wagner
secretary@deepcreekflyfishers.org

Treasurer:

Mike Stuhl
treasurer@deepcreekflyfishers.org

Newsletter:

Roberta Ross
newsletter@deepcreekflyfishers.org

Trout in the
Classroom:

Doug Spieske
tic@deepcreekflyfishers.org

Conservation: Jerry Searcy
conservtion@deepcreekflyfishers.org
Membership: Cliff Dell
membership@deepcreekflyfishers.org
Education:

Clark Stevens
education@deepcreekflyfishers.org

Outings:

vacant
outings@deepcreekflyfishers.org

Opportunity:
Drawing

Bob Williams
opportunity@deepcreekflyfishers.org

Web Master: Greg LaPolla
webmaster@deepcreekflyfishers.org
Club Store:

Bill Tolton
clubstore@deepcreekflyfishers.org

First Past
President:

Clark Stevens
pastpresident@deepcreekflyfishers.org

Second Past Jerry Searcy
President:
pastpastpresident@deepcreekflyfishers.org
SWCIFF
Rep:

vacant

Club Calendar
2021 Meetings & Speakers
Meetings are held 6:00pm on the 4th Wednesday of each month, except November,
and December, in the Izaak Walton Clubhouse, 2601 Dexter Drive, inside Fairmount
Park, Riverside, CA
November 17-- Members night presentations
December 10- Holiday banquet– Cancelled
The Calendar lists all the activities that are going on in the club, such as training events, outings,
meetings, conservation events, and more.
To view the calendar:
1. Go to: www.deepcreekflyfisher.org
2. Click on the Calendar Tab at the top of the page
3. Then select: This Week, This Month, This Year
To subscribe to the calendar:
Select ICAL, then Download the Public Events Calendar. It will appear in your computers default
Calendar Program. As long as you have access to the internet, it will update automatically or you
can “refresh” to update the current calendar page.

If you would like to share
your Fishing Story in the
newsletter,
contact or send to:
Roberta Ross
luv4premies@yahoo.com

From the Membership
The 2022 annual dues are $30 individual, $40 family. Consider getting your annual membership in early.

we need to collect and pay sales taxes on club store items and the sale price of auctions item. The tax rate
is 8.75%. We are exempt from sales tax on items such as discounts, services, holiday auction desserts and
raffles.
Please take the time to complete In-Kind Donation forms for items and time. Documenting In-Kind
information needs to become the routine as part of our culture for the benefit of the club. The forms are on the
club website. Items include anything you donate for a raffle (monthly, White Elephant, Christmas Banquet),
auction (Silent, Desert), or items for the club to use in administration or education. We are required to document
where funds originate, how funds are spent, specifically that funds are used for the club mission.
Time donation includes time spent teaching a class, trout in the classroom, conservation projects, or
planning events. Do not include time traveling to and from an event or at monthly meetings. Travel time within an
event, ie, delivering trout eggs from point of pick up to destination, is appropriate. Mileage can be deducted from
your taxes. Documentation of this information demonstrates the health of club, and that the club and its
members are accomplishing the mission of the club in support of our nonprofit status. Please forward the forms
to the treasurer at the end of each month.

If you have checks or correspondence for the Treasurer, please mail to:
Deep Creek Fly Fishers
℅ Michael Stuhl
231 E Alessandro #802
Riverside, Ca 92508
All other correspondence to DCFF will still use:

Deep Creek Fly Fishers
P.O. Box 8203
Redlands, CA 92375
treasurer@deepcreekflyfishers.org

From the Treasurer
Payments to Deep Creek Fly Fishers with Zelle online banking
If Zelle is available via your personal online banking you can send funds to the club; dues, training,
fishing trip, etc. Setup Zelle within your online banking. Follow the instructions setting up a payee.
The process can be a bit different for your bank.
Club/business name: Deep Creek Flyfishers. Email: treasurer@deepcreekflyfishers.org.
Zelle will identify the club as a registered member if you spelled everything correctly. When you
send funds you will get an email notice you sent funds and I will get an email notice that the club
received funds. I will email a club receipt to you. Zelle’s stand-alone app cannot send funds because
the club is a corporation and funds can only be sent with Zelle via your online banking.
Mike Stuhl

Meeting Parking

PARKING PERMITS REQUIRED FOR
OUR MEETING NIGHTS
Be sure to ask for a 2021 Parking Permit when attending the monthly meetings. Per City
ordinance, all vehicles parked in parking lots at Fairmount Park from dusk until dawn, without a
permit will be ticketed. There is limited parking available in front of our clubhouse. Overflow
parking is available directly across the street at Fairmont Park Golf Course.

Wear the Logo

What is FFI

Our Mission
Since 1964 Fly Fishers International, formally known as International Federation
of Fly Fishers, has been an organized voice for fly fishers. We represent all aspects of fly fishing - from the art of fly tying and casting instruction, to the protection of and access to fisheries around the world.
A 501c3 non-profit organization, FFI is driven by three fundamental pillars: conservation, education and community. Together, these pillars provide the foundation for our vision of the future of fly fishing - a future in which anglers have access to prime waters and fish can thrive in healthy, protected habitats; in which
learning never stops and artistry is not forgotten; and that recognizes the true value of camaraderie. If we want this legacy to be experienced by future generations, we have to work to make that happen.
JOIN FLY FISHERS INTERNATIONAL TODAY

What is SWCFFI

The South West Council (SWC) is the collective voice of the clubs
and unites all fly fishers in our regions to promote fly fishing in Southern California and Southern Nevada through education, conservation
and fellowship.
As a unified voice for Southern California and Nevada, the SWC can
influence the IFFF and conservation issues, educate our youth
through Trout in the Classroom (TIC) and most importantly engage
and encourage the general public of the positive impacts the fly fishing community makes and the opportunity for everyone to participate
in the joy of fly fishing.

Deep Creek Fly Fishers - Now on Instagram!
Follow our Instagram @deepcreekflyfish
www.instagram.com/deepcreekflyfish/
Email: deepcreekinstagram@gmail.com

We use Instagram to promote our activities, meetings, speakers, classes, outings, conservation, Trout
in the Classroom events, fishing adventures, and anything else we are doing related to the world of fly
-fishing.
Send your fly fishing related pictures to share with each other and the greater fly fishing community.
Please include a description of the pictures as best you can - who/what/when/where/what flies/etc.
Email the pictures to - deepcreekinstagram@gmail.com.
Note: The default rule is that your name will never be posted to Instagram by the club, unless you
want it posted. If you do want your name posted you will need to provide your name & your Instagram
account name to be tagged with the pictures.

Fly of the Month
PARA GLEN

Translated by Carl Wuebben

AL BEATTY (BT’s fly tying Friday) you can buy all the materials from their website
btsflyfishing.com – FLYANGLERSONLINE.COM
Unlike other flies AL has developed, or kidded himself into believing he actually invented, the PARA GLEN did not happen due to a specific need either on the water or
from a customer’s request. This fly came tumbling out of a bottle of twelve year old
Glenlivet scotch whiskey one evening. You would think it would have died a quick and
merciful death, but because the thing actually worked. It quickly became a favorite parachute style fly. It is particularly effective when fished as an indicator with a smaller
submerged nymph on as a dropper. It is great for spring creek fishing.
PATTERN
HOOK – Dry fly, size #8 to #22
THREAD – Color to match the body
BODY – Furled poly yarn, the color of your choice
WING – Poly yarn
HACKLE – Grizzly or brown, your choice
HEAD- Thread

****REMEMBER TO PRACTICE C.P.R. CATCH – PICTURE – RELEASE AND KEEP THEM WET
Any questions or comments call or e-mail Carl Wuebben Prostock37@sbcglobal.net

(FOTM cont. from pge 2)

Fly of the Month (continued)
HOW TO TIE
Debarb hook – mount in vise – start thread in about two eyelets space from the eye and clip tag
end off then grab your poly yarn (about 3 to 4 inches long) and divide the hunk in half (length
wise) and tie in on top where your thread is now with just about an inch facing toward the eyelet and the longer to the rear. Grab your hackle plyers or an electrical test clip and put it on the
rear end of the poly yarn and twist the section of poly extending to the rear very tight .it should
be twisted so tight that it starts to bundle up on itself.
Using your bodkin lay it in the middle of the twisted poly yarn and fold the end over it allowing the
yarn to wrap around itself to form an extended body. Bind it in place where your thread is now
(about a hook shank and a half long body). Then trim off excess poly even with the front part.
Put a couple wraps behind the extended body to make it stick straight up in the air for the time
being.
Tie on the hackle directly behind the extended body and wrap down the excess stem to the area
just in front of the body. Wrap the hackle one or two turns behind the extended body and several in front of the extended body. Tie it off directly behind the wings in front. Clip off tag end of
hackle.
Whip finish and clip your thread off. Flip the fly over so you can observe the position it takes in the
water – hook downward and fly body flush with the surface. It fishes like a parachute but ties
like a regularly hackled pattern. Try putting a bead on behind the extended body.

Making Fly-Tying Tools
MAKING BODKINS AND THREADERS – by AL BEATTY
While these instructions are for making a bodkin, you can also use them to create useful tools such as bobbin
threaders. For a simple bodkin use a heavy needle and a section of a wooden dowel for the handle. Drill a hole
in the end of the handle using a shop vise and an electric drill. Make the hole deep enough to bury the eye of
the needle inside the dowel. You can use UV resin but epoxy works also to anchor the needle in place. To
make a threader use a piece of thick wire for the handle and a broken guitar string.

Fly Tying Tip
Scrub your hands with soap, warm water and maybe even a nail brush before tying. This practice definitely
helps with fingertip sensitivity, and it keeps dirt and natural oils from transferring to delicate tying materials.

Other fishing trips
6 Lakes Resort and Fishing preserve
Altamont, Utah
A group of our members went to this pristine fishing location in mid September, Cliff
Dell, Don Johnson, Lance Patterson, Mark Hopkins, Bill Ross, and myself.
Six Lakes Resort and Fishing Preserve is a beautiful 600 acre parcel on the south
slope of the Uintah mountains near Altamont, Utah
Fly fishing is tremendous in this area, with juniper and pinion pines and several private lakes. Six Lakes Resort has many spacious group cabins with wrap-around
decks, great lake views, and large, fully-stocked kitchens. Or, if roughing it is more
your style, try the Six Lakes campgrounds and spend your nights sleeping under the
stars.
We all caught several trout of different species, rainbow, brown, and tiger trout.
Some even caught crayfish.
We were also excited to view many wildlife including deer, mink, magpie, swallows,
ravens, osprey, american kestrel, baled eagles, muskrat, squirrels, turkey vultures,
and wood peckers.
Written by Roberta Ross

Other fishing trips
6 Lakes Resort and Fishing preserve
Altamont, Utah
I was especially excited to catch a tiger trout for the first time. You might be wondering “what is a tiger trout”.
According to Wikipedia:
The tiger trout (Salmo trutta × Salvelinus fontinalis) is a sterile, intergeneric hybrid
of the brown trout (Salmo trutta) and the brook trout (Salvelinus fontinalis). The
name derives from the pronounced vermiculation, which evoke the stripes of a tiger.
The fish is an anomaly in the wild, with the brook trout having 84 chromosomes and
the brown trout 80. Records show instances as far back as 1944.The cross itself is
unusual in that the parents are members of different genera.Tiger trout can be produced reliably in hatcheries. This is done by fertilizing brown trout eggs with brook
trout milt and heat shocking, causing the creation of an extra set of chromosomes
and increasing survival rates from 5% to 85%. Tiger trout have been reported to
grow faster than natural species though this assessment is not universal and they
have been widely stocked for sport fishing.
Tiger trout are known to be highly piscivorous
(fish-eating), and are a good control against
rough fish populations. This makes tigers popular with many fish stocking programs, such
as with the Utah Division of Wildlife Resources.[8] Their own population numbers can
be tightly controlled as well, since they are
sterile.

Roberta Ross with her 1st Tiger Trout

Other fishing trips
6 Lakes Resort and Fishing preserve
Altamont, Utah

Bill Ross with a brown

Float tube fishing

Don Johnson fishing from the dock

Cliff Dell fishing from the shore

Support DCFF with Amazon
Did you know that you can support Deep Creek Fly Fishers when you buy online
from Amazon? Log into: smile.amazon.com.
The first time you log in, it will take you to a select, charity page.
 Choose the “Get Started” button.
 Enter “Deep Creek” into the search box and select “Search”.
 It will show you several selections that have Deep Creek in the name. Scroll down
and select “Deep Creek Flyfishers Inc”.
 Choose “Yes” to the question and then select “Start Shopping”.
There is no fee or extra cost for to you to shop. You get the same products, at the
same price as regular Amazon. Just remember to always log into Amazon, via the
smile.amazon.com address for the Club to get the donation.
All future, eligible purchases will result in a 0.5% donation from Amazon to our
club. Amazon sends funds once a quarter.

Bob Marriott’s Fly fishing store
2700 Orangethorpe Fullerton, CA
(714) 525-1827

Bob Marriott’s Fly Fishing Store has everything
you need for fly-fishing. They also have very good
YouTube video’s concerning their products. Check
them out.
They give our DCFF club members a 5% reward for
purchases.
Bob Marriott’s also gives our club a 2% reward for
your purchases. These are used to purchase

P.O. Box 8203
Redlands, CA 92375

